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Additional nurses, health care professionals 
needed countywide as service areas grow

Plano hospitals expanding to serve regional needs

BY KELLEY CRIMMINS 

All of Plano’s five full-service hospitals are undergoing 
various brick-and-mortar and program expansions in 
response to the medical demands of the growing regional 
population.

Administrators said the biggest challenge for these 
facilities is finding the number of employees—nurses, 
inparticular—who will be needed to coincide with the 
expansions through 2018.

“Plano and Collin County are really exploding, not just 
in health care but in all industries,” said Mark Valentine, 

 CONTINUED ON 22

BY CASSIDY RITTER

As construction projects, such 
as Frisco’s $5 Billion Mile, Plano’s 
Legacy West and The Colony’s 
Grandscape continue to take place 
across North Texas, the city of Plano  
is finding ways to overcome a shortage 
of bids for its community investment, 

or infrastructure, projects. 
Throughout the past six to eight 

months, the Plano Engineering 
Department has seen about half as 
many bids as it used to because of the 
overall construction demands, Engi-
neering Director Caleb Thornhill said. 
The declining number of bids has 
been a trend seen across the city for 
the past year or two, city officials said.

“There’s such a demand for not 
only roads but for houses [and] new 

buildings [as well],” Thornhill said. 
“I think that’s just stretched the mar-
ket really thin. It’s causing contrac-
tors to have to spend more to keep 
their crew… So the schedulers are 
being impacted and the prices are 
being impacted.”

When the city receives no bids or a 
bid that is over budget, it could cause 
the project to be delayed. This could 
then cause an increase in the price of 

1,400  more nurses with a bachelor’s 
degree are needed each year in Collin County

HEALTH CARE GROWTH

Nearly  
200,000 
people work in Plano’s 

health care/ 
social assistance industry

5 
full-service 

hospitals are 
undergoing 
expansions 

and  
renovations

The industry will require more than 

1,100   
new employees over the next 3 years

Booming economy puts strain on bidding process 

City evaluates infrastructure 
pipeline, financial effects
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The Legacy West lift station, one of many infrastructure projects in Plano, received one construction bid that was about 20 per-
cent higher than estimated. With so many construction projects in North Texas, cities like Plano are competing for contractors.
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PERSONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE IN HANDSHAKES  
AND HANDHELDS.

frostbank.com

Plano Financial Center | 5021 W Park Blvd | (214) 515-4703

M E M B E R  F D I C

With the Frost App for iPhone® & Android ® you can deposit checks, transfer funds, find nearby 

locations and talk to a real person at the bank with a single tap. 
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Do you have a question about 
how local government works or 
something going on in town?  
Send it to plnnews@
communityimpact.com.

Leanne Libby
GENERAL MANAGER

llibby@communityimpact.com

Kelley Crimmins
EDITOR
kcrimmins@communityimpact.com

This holiday season, isn’t there just so 
much to be thankful for?

It is easy in the hustle and bustle that is 
December to not take time and reflect on 
the year and all of the reasons we should 
be thankful.

To me, a few things come to mind:
• This community. It is hard to imagine 

a better place to call home. Our com-
munity is filled with people who care so 
much about the well-being of their fellow 
neighbors. I feel—and see—firsthand 
that love from volunteers, educators and 
business owners on a daily basis. 

• This year. Although challenges 
existed, so much was accomplished in 
2016 in our community. We saw con-
tinued business growth, with more 

companies bringing new jobs to Plano 
across a variety of industries. This popu-
lation boom has also flooded Plano with 
a host of new entertainment and dining 
options. Did you know that the city  
of Plano issued more than 1,600 food 
permits in 2016? 

• This newspaper. I hope you have 
liked what you saw from you Community 
Impact Newspaper. We launched a new 
design last month to give it an updated 
look, have been working to evolve our 
website and built a printing facility where 
we now print this newspaper ourselves.

There is much to be thankful for and 
proud of in Plano. Cheers to a great year 
and a prosperous 2017!

‘Tis the season for giving back. If you are looking 
for ways to give your time and talents to help others 
throughout 2017, you do not need to look further 
than Plano. This city has many volunteer opportuni-
ties with which you can get involved.

The first one that comes to mind is Hope’s Door. 
This nonprofit organization operates a 24-hour 
shelter and crisis hotline for victims of domestic 
violence and their families. It also provides a number 
of outreach programs. Another great organization is 
Habitat for Humanity of South Collin County. These 
nonprofit organizations are always looking for volun-
teers year-round. 

The city of Plano also hosts many events through-
out the year, for which volunteers are needed to help 
set up, run and tear down setups. You can register to 
be a volunteer at www.volunteersinplano.org.

Still looking for more opportunities? Check out 
our annual Volunteer Guide for local and regional 
volunteer opportunities. Visit communityimpact.com 
and click on our Guides page.
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{LEGACYELECTRONICS}
PAY TO PLAY GAMING!  
Xbox One, PS4, VR  $5 Per Hour,  
Newest Titles, Fastest Systems!

LAPTOP OR PC RUNNING SLOW?   
We offer FREE PC Diagnostics, PC Upgrades, Repairs, Data Transfers, Virus/Malware 
Removal, Custom Builds, Water Cooling

TIRED OF PAYING FOR CABLE TV?  
Come in and check out our Unlocked Streaming Boxes.  No Monthly fee’s. 
Visit us for a FREE Demo.

811 N. Central Expressway STE 2365, Plano • 972-379-4000 • Located in the Collin Creek Mall

Come check 
out the Newest 

Electronics Store 
in Plano!
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IMPACTS rant first opened in Manhattan in 2004 
and now has locations across the country, 
including one in Dallas at 2500 N. Pearl St.  
www.shakeshack.com

9  After more than 30 years in the 
business, Dallas restaurant Benedict’s 
announced it is opening a location at  
8442 Parkwood Blvd., Plano, near the 
Dallas North Tollway this spring. The 
breakfast restaurant features 10 varieties 
of eggs Benedict with toppings, such as 
crawfish and salmon. Its menu also offers 
omelets, frittatas and other egg plates. 
The original Benedict’s location opened 
at 4800 Belt Line Road, Addison, in 1986. 
972-490-0500.  
www.benedicts-restaurant.com

10  Dough Society will open its first 
location in late March at 8103 Rasor Blvd., 
Ste. 110, Plano. The pizza restaurant spe-
cializes in its dough, which is made with 
Texas red wheat and domestically sourced 
winter wheat. Dough Society also offers 
lasagna, salads and pizza.  
allen@doughsociety.com

11  Raising Cane’s will open its second 
Plano restaurant in March at 6010 K Ave. 
The new restaurant marks the company’s 
39th location in Dallas-Fort Worth and 
107th nationwide. Raising Cane’s serves 
chicken finger meals and fries served with 
its special Cane’s sauce. Its other Plano 
restaurant is at 1000 W. 15th St.  
972-422-7084. www.raisingcanes.com

12  The Learning Experience is set to 
open Feb. 1 at 8744 Ohio Drive, Plano. The 
education center is enrolling children for 
infant care, early education and preschool 
programs. The Learning Experience’s cur-
riculum includes sign language for infants 
and toddlers, along with foreign language, 
phonics, physical fitness, philanthropy, 
manners and etiquette programs. The 
school began in 1980 in Boca Raton, Flori-
da, and now has 205 centers across  
the U.S. 972-210-2728.  
www.thelearningexperience.com

RELOCATIONS

13  Second Family Home Care is relocat-
ing from 1400 Preston Road, Ste. 400, Pla-
no, to 8105 Rasor Blvd., Ste. 244, Plano, on 

NOW OPEN

1  Dallas-based Kate Weiser Chocolate 
opened a pop-up store Nov. 28 at The 
Shops at Legacy at 7300 Lone Star Drive, 
Ste. C103, Plano, and will remain open until 
just after Valentine’s Day. The store will 
feature special Valentine’s Day products, 
such as champagne, passion fruit and red 
wine. A teddy bear sculpted out of choco-
late that is filled with surprise gifts will also 
be on display. 214-473-9700.  
www.kateweiserchocolate.com 

2  VomFASS, a Europe-based retailer 
of premium oils, vinegars, spices and fine 
spirits, expanded its Dallas-Fort Worth 
presence Dec. 10 with the opening of a 
location at 8315 Preston Road, Ste. 300, 
Plano, at the newly developed Village 
121 shopping center. In mid-December, 
vomFASS will open a second location in the 
Preston Towne Crossing shopping center 
at 4909 W. Park Blvd., Ste. 117, Plano. 
 www.vomfassusa.com 

3  Concept Eyecare opened Dec. 18 at 
8315 Preston Road, Ste. 200-D, Plano. The 
eye care store relocated from the Target at 
2200 Dallas Parkway, Plano. Concept Eye-
care provides eye exams and eye infection 
treatments. 972-378-0871.  
www.concepteyecare.com

4  Owners Mike and Myra Floyd opened 
I Love Juice Bar’s first Texas location on 
Dec. 2 at 4021 Preston Road, Ste. 616, 
Plano, in Lakeside Market. I Love Juice Bar 
is a vegetarian, gluten-free and “organic 
when possible” juice and smoothie shop. 
The company has 47 locations in 15 states, 
including one opening in Dallas and one 
opening in Allen.  www.ilovejuicebar.com

5  Trent Wilkins State Farm opened 
Dec. 1 at 7801 Alma Drive, Ste. 129, Plano. 
State Farm offers auto, home, renters, 
condo, motorcycle, health, disability and 
life insurance. The insurance company also 
offers financial services. 972-517-0200. 
 www.statefarm.com  

6  Good Tree Academy opened  
Sept. 5 at 3600 K Ave., Plano. The acad-
emy is an Islamic School with programs 
from prekindergarten to ninth grade. Stu-
dents are taught Texas curriculum along 
with Hifz studies, Qir’aa recitation studies, 
and Bayyinah Quranic Arabic Grammar for 
Islamic Schools. There is also an Islamic 
Studies program. 972-836-6322.  
www.goodtreeacademy.org   

COMING SOON

7  True Food Kitchen will open in the 
spring at 7200 Bishop Road, Ste. 250, 
Plano. The restaurant serves a selection of 
vegan, gluten-free and vegetarian options, 
including kale, sea buckthorn and acai. 
True Food Kitchen has locations in 11 states 
and three locations in Texas.  
480-905-6920. www.truefoodkitchen.com 

8  Shake Shack will open in the spring 
at Legacy West. The fast-casual restaurant 
serves burgers, hot dogs, fries, frozen 
custard, beer, wine and more. The restau-

Businesses that have recently opened, are coming soon, relocating or expanding. 
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FREE Service Call
$50 Value

First Time Customers Only
Minimum Purchase $100

Not valid with any other offers or prior service
*Restrictions May Apply

Happy Holidays
from our family

to yours!

972.335.PEAK (7325)
6201 Technology Drive, #115

Frisco, TX 75033

CALL US FOR A FREE INSPECTION!

Residential Roofi ng • Commercial Roofi ng • Emergency Roof Repair

$500 OFF
Roof replacement

$125 OFF
Roof repair

Min. $5,500 replacement or $500 
repair.  Mention Community Impact 
to redeem. Roof replacement offer is 

based on roof size. Expires 2/1/17

OR

HAPPIEST OF HOLIDAYS 
FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS!

www.peakroofi ngsystems.comwww.peakroofi ngsystems.com
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Jan. 1. Second Family Home Care provides 
non-medical home care and companion 
care services to seniors, people recovering 
from surgery and those in need of extra 
help. Services are offered at the patient’s 
home, assisted-living facility,  rehabilitation 
facility or skilled nursing facility.  
972-347-0700. www.secondfamilyhc.com  

14  Kumon Math and Reading Center of 
Northeast Plano relocated Nov. 30 from 
909 W. Spring Creek Parkway, Ste. 410, 
Plano, to 7801 Alma Drive, Ste. 117, Plano. 
The learning center offers after-school 
academic enrichment programs to help 
students advance in math and reading. 
469-241-0001.  
www.kumon.com/plano-northeast 

15  Mathnasium of Plano is relocating 
from 3115 W. Parker Road, Plano, to  
7224 Independence Parkway, Ste. 354, Pla-
no. The math-only learning center moved 
out of the former location in May and is 
temporarily operating out of Hope Commu-
nity Church, 3405 Custer Road, Plano, until 
the new facility opens Jan. 2. Mathnasium 
helps students in kindergarten through col-
lege understand math by teaching in ways 
that make sense to them. 972-519-0340.  
www.mathnasium.com/plano 

16  Fidelity Investments will relocate 
from 6005 W. Park Blvd., Plano, to Legacy 
West at 5905 Legacy Drive, Ste. A-100, 
Plano, on Jan. 23. The new location will be 
about 17,000 square feet. Headquartered 
in Boston, Fidelity Investments serves 
about 25 million customers with  
$5.4 trillion in total customer assets.  
800-544-8645. www.fidelity.com 

NEW OWNERSHIP

17  NTT Data announced in December 
that it has completed its acquisition of 
Dell Services. The international tech firm, 
whose North American headquarters is 
located at 5601 Granite Parkway, Ste. 1000, 
Plano, said it will expand Dell Services’ 
brand and information technology services 
globally. Dell Services is based in Round 
Rock and also  has a campus in Plano. The 
newly acquired business will be called NTT 
Data Services and will expand NTT Data’s 
ability to deliver insights, solutions and 
outcomes that lead to tangible business 
results for clients. 800-745-3263.  
www.americas.nttdata.com

ANNIVERSARIES

18  Family-owned business Fiore X7 
Flower Bar celebrated its one-year anni-
versary Nov. 1 at 6300 Preston Road, Ste. 
104, Plano. A floral store with non-conven-
tional floral arrangements, FioreX7 allows 
customers to pick the flowers and arrange 
them as they please. Fiore X7also does 
floral arrangements for corporate events, 
weddings and special occasions.  
972-922-7189. www.fiorex7.com 

19  YogaFit Studio celebrated its one-
year anniversary Dec. 1 at 2865 McDermott 
Road, Ste. 210, Plano. The 24-hour yoga 

studio offers five signature classes, includ-
ing YogaBarre, YogaBurn and YogaRestore.  
214-400-5330. www.yogafitstudios.com  

EXPANSIONS

20  Bricks & Minifigs expanded its store 
at 7224 Independence Parkway, Ste. 332, 
Plano, in mid-November. The location 
features more than 1,000 square feet of 
added space that includes a spacious party 
room. Bricks & Minifigs sells used and new 
Lego sets as well as individual minifigures 
and bulk pieces. The store also buys used 
sets. 972-618-2343.  
www.bricksandminifigs.com

COMPILED BY KELLEY CRIMMINS AND 
CASSIDY RITTER

News or questions about Plano? 
Email us at plnnews@communityimpact.com.
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Collin County’s Premier Independent Luxury Optical Boutique

We accept FSA & HSA

• Use your FSA before it expires! •

� e Shops At Starwood
6959 Lebanon Rd Ste 104  | Frisco 

214.705.1116 | www.risioptique.com

CHEAP INSURANCE ISN’T GOOD...
GOOD INSURANCE ISN’T CHEAP!

Are you a Policy number; or a Valued Client?
With access to multiple carriers, let us fi nd
The Best Coverage for all your Insurance needs.

Looking to Sell Your Home?
List with me and get a $1,500 credit at closing.
We are Realtors!

Direct: 214-452-3791
Of� ce: 469-214-4200

www.sgt55.com

2951 W. 15th Street 
Plano, TX 75075

Your Local, One - Stop Shop for Insurance and Real Estate Needs
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IMPACTS

10  Domino’s Pizza opened Dec. 7 at  
1301 Custer Road, Ste. 310, Plano. The 
pizza delivery chain also serves pasta 
dishes, sandwiches and desserts. Domino’s 
has seven locations in Plano.  
469-786-6841. www.dominos.com

11  Beauty Chaserz opened Nov.25 
in Collin Creek Mall, 811 N. Central 
Expressway, St. 2300, Plano. Located on 
the second floor of the mall in the Sears 
wing, the full-service salon offers men’s 
haircuts, women’s cuts and styles, eyelash 
services, facials and massages.  
214-299-6182. www.collincreekmall.com

12  Radiant Jewelers opened Nov.25 
in Collin Creek Mall, 811 N. Central 
Expressway, Ste. 1415, Plano. Located on 
the first floor near the center court in the 
former Helzberg Diamonds space, Radiant 
Jewelers specializes in custom jewelry 
design and jewelry manufacturing.  
214-299-4188.  
www.paramountjewelersdallas.com

COMING SOON

13  Home2 Suites by Hilton is set to open 
at 401 Wynhurst Drive, Plano, in July 2018. 
The 125-room hotel offers free Wi-Fi, com-
plimentary breakfast, a fitness center and 
laundry room and an outdoor patio with a 
gas grill, fire pit and a swimming pool. The 
hotel is also pet-friendly. 214-488-5211. 
 www.home2suites3.hilton.com

14  Focused on quality rotisserie and fried 
chicken, Farmbyrd Rotisserie & Fry is 
set to open later by Jan. 1 at 3308 Preston 
Road, Ste. 380, Plano. A concept by Dallas 
chef Ryan Carbery and Lockhart Barbecue 
operator Tim McLaughlin, the restaurant 
will offer whole, half and quarter birds for 
purchase. The restaurant will feature gour-
met sides and a variety of salads and wraps, 
as well as a full bar with cocktails and craft 
beer. 972-596-0851. www.farmbyrd.com

NOW OPEN

1  Legacy Electronics opened its first 
Texas location in Collin Creek Mall at 811 N. 
Central Expressway, Ste. 2365, Plano, on 
Nov. 12. Located on the second floor near 
the food court, the electronics store offers 
pay-to-play gaming for $5 an hour and 
specializes in computer repair. Legacy Elec-
tronics has two other locations in southern 
California. 972-379-4000.  
www.facebook.com/legacyvrgaming

2  Wild Mirchi Indian Grill opened its 
first location Dec. 11 at 2929 Custer Road, 
Ste. 315, Plano. The Indian grill serves  
a variety of regional and traditional dishes 
native to India, including paneer tikka  
masala and malai kofta. Wild Mirchi also 
uses locally available spices, herbs, vegeta-
bles and fruits. 469-666-8373.  
www.wildmirchi.com

3  Texas Direct Auto opened its first Pla-
no location at 1861 N. Central Expressway, 
Ste. 400, on Dec. 12. The used car dealer-
ship buys and sells a variety of cars from 
trucks and large SUVs to vans and luxury 
cars. There are also locations in Arlington 
and Irving. 469-661-1010. 
 www.texasdirectauto.com

4  Kung Fu Tea opened its first Plano 
location Dec. 1 at 2001 Coit Road, Ste. 137. 
The New York-based company serves an 
array of handcrafted milk, punch, slush 
and classic bubble teas with a number of 
toppings from which to choose, including 
tapioca balls, pudding and herbal jelly. 
Kung Fu Tea also has locations in Richard-
son and Carrollton.  214-501-3458.  
www.kfteausa.com  

5  T-shirt and apparel store Bullzerk 
opened Nov. 4 at The Shops at Willow 
Bend, 6121 W. Park Blvd., Plano. Located 
on the upper level of the mall between 
Macy’s and Neiman Marcus, the Dallas- 
based screen printing shop specializes in 
handprinted, spirited images that celebrate 
Texas pride. The shop also has a location 
inside the Dallas Farmers Market.  
972-677-7705. www.bullzerk.com

6  Breakout Games opened its first 
Dallas location Dec. 8 at 2301 N. Central 
Expressway, Stes. 275 and 285, Plano. Its 
escape room features real-life adventures 
in which players have an hour to break out 
of a room by cracking codes, solving rid-
dles, piecing together puzzles and finding 
clues. 972-474-0111.  
www.breakoutgames.com

7  ViaWest opened its eighth Texas data 
center at 3500 E. Plano Parkway, Plano, on 
Dec. 7. The data center features 148,000- 
square-feet of raised floor capacity and 
6,000 tons of redundant cooling capacity. 
ViaWest offers information technology 
services from cloud storage solutions to  
IT consulting. The company has 30 data 
centers and multiple cloud nodes across 
the U.S., Canada and Europe.  
866-808-9378. www.viawest.com/da-
ta-centers/texas/plano-data-center 

8  Sunbelt Storage opened its second 
North Texas location at 2445 W. Plano 
Parkway, Plano, on Dec. 6. The storage 
facility offers outdoor and indoor climate 
control as well as outdoor and enclosed  
RV storage space. 469-229-7000.  
www.sunbeltstorage.com  

9  PaperChase opened Nov. 4 at the 
Shops at Willow Bend, 6121 W. Park Blvd., 
Plano. Located on the lower level near 
Dillard’s, PaperChase offers a design-
centered selection of cards, stationery, 
invitations, party goods and gift wrap. In 
addition, the shop carries unusual and 
creative gifts, phone and laptop cases and 
accessories. A special holiday shop features 
cards, ornaments and other seasonal 
decor. 972-468-9386.  
www.paperchase-usa.com

Businesses that have recently opened, are coming soon, relocating or expanding. 
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News or questions about Plano? 
Email us at plnnews@communityimpact.com.
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Winter Fest Has Begun!

Open Tuesday - Saturday: Lunch 11:00am - 4:00pm, 
Steinhour 4:00 - 7:00pm, Dinner 4:00 - 10:00pm
221 W Parker Rd, Ste 527 • 972-881-0705 • www.bavariangrill.com

As the fresh snow blankets the Bavarian mountains and towns, people go 
skiing and afterwards they go to the local Gasthaus to warm up with 
heartier dishes.
Enjoy some of these traditional, authentic winter favorites 
available now! Parker Rd. 

75

N

Authentic Bavarian food & fun!
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NEW OWNERSHIP

15  On Oct. 4, Oliva Pizza & Grill pur-
chased Old Town Creamery and Grill, which 
is located at 2301 N. Central Expressway, 
Ste. 165, Plano. The restaurant now serves 
pizza, kababs, gyros, burgers, pasta, sand-
wiches, chargha (a deep-fried chicken dish 
from Pakistan) and ice cream.  
972-424-0024.  
www.olivapizzaandgrill.com

ANNIVERSARIES

16  Jason’s Deli celebrated its 40th 
anniversary Nov. 30. The family-owned 
restaurant chain offers an expansive salad 
bar as well as soups and sandwiches. The 
first Jason’s Deli opened Nov. 30, 1976, in 
Beaumont, Texas. There are two locations 
in Plano: A  4801 W. Parker Road  
(972-519-0022) and B  925 N. Central 
Expressway (972-578-2520).  
www.jasonsdeli.com 

17  Plano Metropolitan Ballet will 
celebrate its 30-year anniversary at  
3131 Custer Road, Ste. 195, Plano, in 
January. The not-for-profit ballet company 
consists of about 60 dancers between the 
ages of 11-18, and it has about 35 dancers 
in the junior company. PMB performances 
include original fairy tale productions and a 
variety of other performances in Plano and 
at the Eisemann Center. 972-769-0017.  
www.planometballet.org 

NAME CHANGE

18  Uncle Bob’s Self Storage is rebranding 
its facilities as Life Storage continuing into 
2017. The company has facilities in  
10 states and has two locations in Plano at   

A  4005 W. Plano Parkway (972-985-1212) 
and B  3405 Coit Road (469-304-9889).  
www.lifestorage.com

CLOSINGS

19  Experimac Plano, 4709 W. Park-
er Road, Ste. 440, closed Nov. 27. The 
electronic repair store offered repairs and 
upgrades for Apple products ranging from 
iPhones to iMac computers and MacBook 
laptops. Some of the store’s other services 
included computer upgrades, memory re-
covery and LCD screen replacements. The 
store opened in Plano on Dec. 22, 2015. 
888-984-8598. www.experimac.com 
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FEATURED IMPACT — BUDA JUICE

Buda Juice opened Nov. 24 inside of Wholesome Grub restaurant, 4609 W. Park 
Blvd., Plano. The cold-pressed organic juice bar offers drinks containing key nutrients, 
enzymes, vitamins and raw energy. The company was founded in 2014 by Bernard 
Lucien Nussbaumer and Horatio Lonsdale-Hands, Swiss and British entrepreneurs who 
started the venture  in Dallas. Buda Juice has 24 locations in the Greater Dallas area, 
including four in Frisco and three in McKinney. 972-964-4782. www.budajuice.com
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C   rown Trophy has been serving 
North Texas going on 18 years. 

Owner Lisa Meade and her husband 
purchased the business from a friend 
in 2002. 

Located off Custer Road just east  
of 15th Street in Plano, the business 
specializes in creating and custom-
izing everything from trophies, rings 
and medals to plaques and other 
items. The business serves thousands 
of customers each year, Meade said.

Unlike most mom and pop stores, 
Crown Trophy enjoys the distinction 
of being the only franchise trophy 
company in the U.S. This allows it  
to provide catalog services as well 
as access to products typically not 
offered by other stores, Meade said.

“Ever since we opened, we’ve been 

focused on quality and customer ser-
vice,” she said. “I am adamant about 
taking care of our customers and not 
turning them away. We’re also the 
only trophy company I know of that’s 
open on Saturday.”

Meade and her staff of about  
10 employees assemble and engrave 
most of the products in a workshop 
in the back of the store. The small 
production facility consists of several 
laser engraving machines, a sand 
blaster and a high-powered saw to cut 
decorative columns for the trophies. 

At the moment, all of Crown Tro-
phy’s employees are female. Women 
are good multitaskers, Meade said,  
a quality she said she looks for in this 
fast-paced line of work. 

“There are times [when] you can 

come in here, and you can hardly see 
around all the boxes because there are 
so many trophies,” she said. 

Crown Trophy’s busy seasons are in 
the fall and late spring to early sum-
mer. Its clients include local school 
districts and sports leagues, as well 
as companies, such as T-Mobile and 
Capital One. About half of its business 
comes from corporate clients. 

Using acrylic, glass, marble and 
other materials, Meade said she enjoys 
a challenge and is willing to create 
just about anything for anyone. 

“The one thing that I love is when  
a customer comes in with an idea, and 
we work together to create some-
thing,” she said. “Very rarely do I say 
that I can’t get something or I can’t do 
something.”

BY KELLEY CRIMMINS1: Owner Lisa Meade and her husband 
purchased Crown Trophy in 2002. 
2: Employee Jenn Hilton uses a saw  
to cut columns that will be used to 
assemble various trophies. 
3: Although the shop makes trophies 
and medals for sports teams across 
North Texas, the local business also 
specializes in custom-made corporate 
awards out of glass and acrylic.  

Crown Trophy

1301 Custer Road, Ste. 258, Plano

972-633-9040

www.crowntrophy.com

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., 
Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m., closed Sun.

Crown Trophy
All-female business crafts customized items, awards
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BUSINESS FEATURE

WHAT CAN CROWN DO FOR YOU?

• Engrave anything from wine glasses to watches
• Create custom T-shirts and banners
• Make personalized awards, ribbons, medals and 

plaques for sports teams and businesses

3
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W. PLANO PKWY.

CLEAN OUT & CASH IN!
We pay cash for gently used, 

fashionable clothing and resell 
it at amazing prices!

• Women’s sizes 0-3x
• Cute, current, and clean clothing!
• Designer purses, shoes and jewelry too!
• No Appointment Needed
• CASH upfront or 10% more in store credit

3405 Midway at Parker • 972-378-9797 

Mon- Sat 10-6, Sun 1-5 
Buying Hours: Mon - Sat 10-5

www.closetrevivaltx.com
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Tomoya
Sushi and hibachi restaurant 
offers family-friendly prices

T  omoya, a sushi and hibachi restaurant, has 
been serving the Plano area for four years. Its 

name means “friend’s house,” which is something 
owner Bo Chung said the restaurant strives for. 

When diners visit Tomoya, Chung said above all, 
he wants them to feel comfortable and welcome.

“It’s our motto,” he said. “Everybody who comes 
here [is] welcome here, and they get the best food 
and the best service at a reasonable price. That’s 
what we aim for.”

After retiring from the corporate financial world, 
Chung said he was looking to start his own busi-
ness. He said he works at the restaurant almost 
every day and enjoys engaging Tomoya regulars. 
Most of these customers are families due to the low 
prices Tomoya prides itself on, Chung said. 

“[I wanted] some kind of high-quality [food] for  
a reasonable price, so that’s the reason I decided  
to open the restaurant in Plano,” he said. 
“Many Japanese restaurants in the area are very 
competitive here in Plano, but I think there is some 
more opportunity [for growth].”

Tomoya’s most popular menu item is the hibachi 
steak bento box ($10.50 lunch, $15.50 dinner), 
which comes with soup, salad, white rice, grilled 
vegetables, steak and a California roll. The boxes 
also come with Tomoya sauce—a thin but creamy 
dipping sauce. 

The Sushi A combo ($16), which consists of five 
pieces of chef’s choice nigiri sushi and a  California 
roll, is also a popular item, Chung said. Nigiri sushi 
is made with thin slices of raw fish over vinegared 
rice. He also suggested the Mama San roll ($9.50 
for eight pieces), which is rolled tempura shrimp 
topped with Kanikama crab and spicy mayonnaise.

Aside from the food, the restaurant also offers 
garden patio seating, which has been a popular part 
of Tomoya since opening day, Chung said. 

“I want to see people happy,” he said. “So after 
dining, [I want them to be] satisfied and very com-
fortable [and] then have a reasonable [bill].”

BY CASSIDY RITTER

1: Tomoya owner Bo Chung opened his sushi and 
hibachi restaurant in Plano four years ago after leaving 
the corporate world.  2: The hibachi steak bento box 
($10.50 lunch, $15.50 dinner), comes with a choice of 
soup as well as a salad, rice, grilled vegetables, steak 
and a California roll. Box combinations are also accom-
panied by the restaurant’s trademark Tomoya sauce. 

Tomoya

4757 W. Park Blvd., 
Ste. 114, Plano

972-612-2777

Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11:30 
a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 
5-9:30 p.m., 
Fri. 11:30 a.m.-2:30 
p.m. and 5-10 p.m., 
Sat. 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m., 
and Sun. 4:30-9:30 p.m. 

1

2

DINING FEATURE

• Happy hour is from 5-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Guests enjoy  
$2 domestic beer or $3 Imported beer and Flavorsake 
starting at $4.

• Lunch bento boxes start at $6.99
• Captain Boat entree, (sushi variety) $40 for two people 
• Admiral Boat entree, (sushi variety) $70 for four people
• The Tomoya Reward Card allows guests to receive  

10 percent off dine-in orders
• During Hibachi Night  (Mon.-Fri.), guests can order a   

Habichi Triple featuring scallops, shrimp and steak with 
fried rice, for $30.

TOMOYA’S DAILY SPECIALS

W. PARK BLVD.
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800 N. Central Expressway, Plano, TX (On the NE corner of Hwy. 75 N. at Plano pkwy. Opposite Collin 
Creek Mall) | Monday-Saturday 10-6 * Sunday 11-6 | 972.509.7878 | www.highstreetdfw.com

BIG FURNITURE 
SALE!

10-40% OFF
CHOCOLATE ANGEL 
NOW OPEN DAILY 11-4. 
AFTERNOON TEA DAILY, 
BY APPOINTMENT

800 N. Central Expressway, Plano, TX (On the NE corner of Hwy. 75 N. at Plano pkwy. Opposite Collin 

High 
StreetAntiques



STATE CHAMPIONS COLLIDE

DECEMBER 23, 2016
GAME 1: 5:00 PM CST  //  GAME 2: 8:30 PM CST

FOR DISCOUNTED GROUP RATES FOR TEAMS OR YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS, PLEASE CONTACT INFO@PARAGONMARKETING.BIZ

F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N  A N D  T O  P U R C H A S E  T I C K E T S  V I S I T  

W W W . G E I C O B O W L S E R I E S . C O M

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @GEICOBOWLSERIES

$10 FOR ADULTS  //  $6 FOR STUDENTS

Arizona
Interscholastic

Association

Florida
High School

Athletic 
Association

Georgia
High School
Association

Utah
High School
Activities 

Association
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$50 OFF
ANY CUSTOM FRAMING 

ORDER OVER $100
 

Must present this coupon when ordering. Limit 
one per household. Cannot be combined with 

any other offer. Expires 2/1/17.

Locally Owned - All Work Done On Site
Huge Selection & Fast Turnaround

Sports Items & Memorabilia
Mementos & Hobbies
Custom Sized Mirrors

Design Satisfaction is GUARANTEED

4150 Legacy Drive • Frisco
Just South of Lebanon

Next to Starbucks

972.334.0223
www.FastFrameFrisco.com

Mon–Sat 10–7 • Sun 12–6
1301 Custer Rd. Suite 405, Plano

972.801.9300
www.petlandplano.com

W. 15th St.

Custer Rd.

Family Owned & Operated
Large selection of 

premium pet food available!

50% off
first night of dog boarding

minimum 3 night stay. 
New Customers Only.

Offer expires
2/1/17

Come � nd your new pet 
today as well as the supplies 
you need to care for them!

Puppies and kittens available for adoption!

We carry ferrets, chinchillas, 
hamsters, guinea pigs, rabbits, 
cockatiels, parakeets, reptiles, 
betta � sh, and rescue puppies, 

kittens and cats!

NOT OPEN ON CHRISTMAS DAY
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All information on this page was updated as of  
12/4/16. News or questions about these or  
other local transportation projects? 
Email us at plnnews@communityimpact.com.

TRANSPORTATION UPDATES COMPILED BY CASSIDY RITTER

1  Ohio Drive pavement repairs

The city of Plano will begin working on 
pavement repairs on Ohio Drive running 
from President George Bush Turnpike to  
SH 121. In early January, crews will begin 
repairs on the south end of Ohio Drive 
near PGBT moving north. Drivers can 
anticipate one-lane traffic in each direc-
tion until the project is complete. 

Timeline: January-September 2017

Cost: $3.8 million

Funding source: city of Plano

2  Brown Branch sewer line project

A sewer line installation at East Parker Road 
from Jupiter Road to east of Spring Creek 
Parkway is 95 percent complete. Con-
struction of the sewer main, which runs in 
the middle of the median, is complete and 
crews are working on the retaining walls. 
Drivers can expect miscellaneous closures 
for project deliveries and haul-off during 
the day until the project is complete.

Timeline: February 2016-late January 2017

Cost: $4.2 million

Funding source: city of Plano

3  Dallas North Estates project

The Dallas North Estates project is a 
residential water and street reconstruction 
project that involves the replacement of 
water lines, street paving and sidewalk 
paving along Amherst, Brentwood, 
Crestridge and Drexel drives. Water line 
construction will begin in January causing 
lane closures where construction work is 

being done. Street reconstruction for this 
project will begin in March, and paving and 
water improvements will begin in June. 

Timeline: January-August 

Cost: $2.87 million

Funding source: city of Plano

4  Independence Parkway repairs

Concrete repairs are taking place along 
Independence Parkway from A  West 
Spring Creek Parkway to West Parker Road 
and from B  Glencliff Drive to West 15th 
Street. Two construction crews are working 
on the project with one on Parker Road 
working south and the other on 15th Street 
working north. One northbound lane and 
a southbound lane will remain closed 24/7 
on each road with additional lanes closed 
between 9 a.m.-4 p.m. until the project is 
complete. 

Timeline: January 2016-August 2017

Cost: $4.3 million 

Funding source: city of Plano

5  Split Trail Road water line, paving

Split Trail Road from East Spring Creek 
Parkway to K Avenue will remain closed 
through December. Water line construc-
tion is complete, but construction workers 
are working on gabions and culverts along 
with street reconstruction. Paving installa-
tions are underway.

Timeline: November 2015-February 2017

Cost: $3.28 million

Funding source: city of Plano

 
6  Pavement repairs on Parker Road 

and Plano Parkway

Construction work is ongoing on the east-
bound lane of West Parker Road between 

A  Midway Road and Independence Park-
way. Pavement repairs will also take place 
on Parker Road between Coit and Custer 
roads. Drivers can expect one eastbound 
lane on West Parker Road closed 24/7 until 
about March. Crews will begin work on B  
Plano Parkway between Jupiter Road and 
Los Rios Boulevard. 

Timeline: June 2016-March 2017  
Cost: $2.18 million 
Funding source: city of Plano 
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RECENT UPDATES

HOW IT WORKS

How are the toll rates 
along the North Texas 
Tollway Authority’s 
roadways determined?
Toll rates are determined based on 
an influence-distance-based tolling 
system, which splits the road into 
segments and rates are closely aligned 
to the number of miles driven or 
covered by each segment. 

The average toll rate is more than  
17 cents per mile, according to the 
North Texas Tollway Authority. This toll 
rate system resets every two years in 
July to make sure there is enough money 
in the budget for NTTA to pay for its  
$10 billion in outstanding toll debt, 
NTTA Community Relations Manager 
Michael Rey said. 

The tolling system will likely be reset at 
a 2.75 percent per year increase in July 
2017, according to NTTA. The board of 
directors will consider this rate change 
during a budget review and approval 
process next year. 
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take home the best seasonal 
varieties to cook yourself

Fresh never frozen 
menu with chef 
specials daily

Market

Restaurant

Family 
owned & 
operated

4017 Preston Rd #530 • Plano, TX 75093
in Lakeside Market Shopping Center
972-473-2722

972-377-8188
YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD ROOFER

STORM DAMAGE
SPECIALISTS

Serving Denton & Collin County Since 2004

www.townandcountryroofingdfw.com              4900 Preston Rd., Suite 101, Frisco TX 75034 
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Four cities request review of North Texas 
Municipal Water District rate structure 
BY CASSIDY RITTER

The cities of Plano, Garland, Mes-
quite and Richardson have asked the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas to 
review the water rates with the North 
Texas Municipal Water District. The 
PUC will be seen as a third party.

“We took this action because the 
rates set by the water district under 
the six-decade-old water supply con-
tract are discriminatory, are inconsis-
tent with water conservation, and are 
not in the public[‘s] interest,” Plano 
City Manager Bruce Glasscock said 
during a Dec. 14 news conference at 
Garland City Hall.

Plano pays for 26.7 billion gallons 
of water annually, a rate that was set 
in 2001. Plano has not reached that 
usage level in a single year since 2006, 
Public Works Director Gerald Cosgrove 
said in a previous interview with Com-
munity Impact Newspaper.

The city of Plano has paid roughly 
$78 million, and the city of 

Richardson has paid $36 million for 
unused water over the last 15 years. 
The city of Mesquite has paid $36 mil-
lion over the last 14 years, and the city 
of Garland has paid $28 million over 
the last 10 years.

In total, the cities of Garland, 
Mesquite, Plano and Richardson have 
paid $178 million in unused water, 
according to information dissemi-
nated at the news conference.

“We are losing tens of millions of 
dollars at the expense of our taxpayers 
because the North Texas Municipal 
Water District’s prior rate methodol-
ogy is outdated and does not incen-
tivize water conservation,” Glasscock 
said.

The PUC review is a two-step 
process. The commission must first 
decide if the rates are in the pub-
lic’s interest. The first step will take 
about six to nine months, Plano City 
Attorney Paige Mims said. Once that 
is established, the commission will 

move to the rate portion of the case.
The four cities requesting this 

review are the four largest contribut-
ing member cities, which are home to 
more than 60 percent of the member 
city ratepayers. Other member cities 
include the cities of Allen, Frisco, 
McKinney, Farmersville, Forney, Princ-
eton, Rockwall, Wylie and Royse City.

Representatives from the NTMWD’s 
13 member cities met in March to dis-
cuss how to explore possible amend-
ments to the water contract, which 
was last amended in 1988. The group 
of representatives met at least five 
times in 2016, NTMWD spokesperson 
Janet Rummel said.

“While the 13 cities have not yet 
reached an agreement on a change, 
the district hasn’t given up seeking a 
potential solution,” NTMWD Executive 
Director Tom Kula said in a statement. 
“We believe the matter would be best 
resolved by the district working with 
the 13 member cities.”

WATER The cost of water in North Texas
According to the North Texas Municipal Water District, member cities pay for more water 
than they use to insure ample supplies during times of drought. The extra money also pays 
for the infrastructure needed to provide water to a growing region. 

The NTMWD plans 

to  raise member 

city rates by  10% 

per year for the next 
seven years.

 of North Texas Municipal 
Water District Member 

City taxpayers are in 
Garland, Mesquite, 

Plano and 
Richardson.
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local support

Art and Nature in the Middle Ages is made possible through generous loans from the collection of Musée de Cluny, musée national du Moyen Âge, Paris. 

The exhibition is presented by Texas Instruments. Additional support is provided by the Marguerite and Robert Hoffman Operating Fund and the 
Robert Lehman Foundation. 

The Dallas Museum of Art is supported, in part, by the generosity of DMA Members and donors, the citizens of Dallas through the City of Dallas 
Office of Cultural Affairs, and the Texas Commission on the Arts.

IMAGE: Reliquary monstrance with architectural and plant motifs (detail), Portugal, early 16th century, gilt silver, Musée de Cluny, musée national du  
Moyen Âge, Paris, CL 20564, Photo © RMN-Grand Palais (Musée de Cluny, musée national du Moyen-Âge) / Jean-Gilles Berizzi

made possible by presented by program support

NOW ON VIEW

See the inspiration behind modern tales  
              of mythical beasts and courtly romances 
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ArtCentre of Plano to move into historic Saigling 
House next month upon renovation completion

Collin College receives 
Capital One tech grant 

PLANO   The Saigling House, located 
at the corner of 16th Street and  
H Avenue near Haggard Park, has 
been under renovation for about two 
years and will soon be home to the 
ArtCentre of Plano.

The nonprofit organization will 
move into the Saigling House, which 
was built in 1906, during the first 
week of January, ArtCentre of Plano 
Executive Director Suzy Jones said. 

Plano City Council approved the  
$3 million request to fund renova-
tions in 2014 with funds from leftover 
assets of the Arts Center of North 
Texas, a regional arts project with 
Allen, Plano and Frisco. 

Once complete, the facility will be 
an arts, cultural, meeting and events 
center available for weddings, recep-
tions, concerts and parties.

“Downstairs is all gallery space 
[totaling about 2,200 square feet], 
with the exception of the catering 
kitchen,” Jones said. “And half of the 
building [upstairs] is education space 

and offices.”
Since 2015, the ArtCentre has been 

housed inside the Cox Building,  
1517 H Ave. Its first exhibition at the 
new location will begin March 18 
with paintings by Jean Newman. The 
ArtCentre will also host the Chamber-
lain Ballet’s annual gala on Feb. 25.

“We’re so grateful to the city and 
everything that everyone in the 
community [has done to] help make 
[this move] possible,” Jones said. “I 
think it’s going to be a great gift to the 
city, and we hope everybody sees it as 
their space as well.”

MCKINNEY    Collin College received 
a three-year $318,000 grant from the 
Capital One Foundation to create a 
Technology Career Pathways Prepa-
ration Academy.

The creation of this academy is 
expected to strengthen employment 
and transfer of skills for Collin Col-
lege students into high-growth tech-
nology businesses and industries, 
said Jennifer Blalock, vice president 
of workforce and economic develop-
ment at Collin College.

The grant is scheduled to kick 
off this spring with information 
sessions that feature the collab-
oration of several Collin County 
community-based organizations 
and technology businesses.

The Capital One Foundation 
provides funding to support 
programs financial education 
programs, community development, 
school improvement and early 
childhood education. 

Located near Haggard Park, the Saigling 
House is being restored for public use.

News from city of Plano and Collin College COMPILED BY KELLEY CRIMMINS AND CASSIDY RITTER
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MEETINGS

Plano City Council meets Jan. 9, 7 p.m. 
www.plano.gov

Plano ISD board of trustees meets Jan. 24, 
7 p.m. www.pisd.edu

Collin County Commissioners Court meets 
Jan. 9. www.collincountytx.gov

For instant coverage of these meetings, 
follow us on Twitter:  
@impactnews_pln

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

PLANO    The city of Plano received 
the Transparency Award from the 
Texas State Comptroller’s office as 
well as a Certificate of Achievement 
for Excellence in Financial Reporting 
from the Government Finance Officers 
Association. The awards were announced 
Dec. 12 during presentations at the Plano 
City Council regular meeting.  

PLANO    City offices will be be closed 
Dec. 23-26 for the holidays. This includes 
Plano  Municipal Court and Plano 
Municipal Center. Libraries will close at  
5 p.m. Dec. 23-26 and 31, and will be 
closed all day Jan. 1-2.  



Why Plano — Why Now?

Our Talent, Transportation, 
Development Attracts 
Economic Opportunities

Plano has earned a national 
reputation as one of the coun-
try’s smartest places for new 
business opportunities. Resi-
dents and employers alike enjoy 
a high quality of life thanks to a 
well-educated workforce, world-
class real estate, outstanding 
transportation infrastructure, 
award-winning schools and 
affordable housing. With numer-
ous high profile companies 
joining longstanding corporate 
citizens, it’s clear these attri-
butes have turned Plano into a 
distinctive corporate destination.  
We have the locations, buildings 
and amenities that global firms 

are looking for.
One of our biggest assets 

for corporate relocation and 
expansion opportunities is the 
large and highly skilled talent 
pool residing within and around 
the city. Fifity-five percent of 
Plano residents have a bache-
lor’s degree or higher.  That’s 
twice the national average. 
Supplementing the high num-
ber of residents with college 
degrees, Plano offers companies 
a pipeline of college graduates 
from 25 universities through-
out the region. Within Plano, 
these schools include Collin 
College, University of Texas at 
Dallas, Dallas Baptist Univer-
sity- North, Southern Methodist 
University’s Plano campus and 

Strayer University. Considering 
the large number of educated 
residents in Plano, it’s no sur-
prise the quality of local schools 
remains a high priority. The 
Plano Independent School Dis-
trict has long played a vital role 
in our city’s economic success 
as its reputation for excellence 
continues to lure professional 
families and, in turn, companies 
to Plano. The school district has 
23 National Blue Ribbon Schools 
and was awarded the highest rat-
ing in the state’s FIRST program 
for 13 consecutive years.

All Roads Lead through Plano
Plano’s prime location among 

some of the region’s most trav-
eled highways is another reason 

that high profile companies are 
moving here. Within Plano’s 
borders are SH 190 (President 
George Bush Turnpike), the 
Dallas North Tollway, US 75 
and SH 121 (Sam Rayburn 
Tollway), making employment 
opportunities easily accessible 
to commuters from throughout 
the Metroplex. Two light rail 
stations, bus service and shuttle 
service provided by the Dallas 
Area Rapid Transit (DART) 
also make it easy for residents 
and visitors to travel around the 
city. We also have easy access to 
multiple airports. 

Quality Lifestyle
There’s no debate. Our “City 

of Excellence” is among the 
nation’s best places for profes-
sional families to live and work. 
Nerdwallet.com called us Amer-
ica’s “Top Affordable Place,” 
and WalletHub.com named 
Plano among its “Best Cities for 
Families.” Yahoo.com named 
Plano as having one of the top 5 
“Hottest Real Estate Zip Codes 
in America.”

Plano earned these accolades 
because it is an affordable place 
to live. With a relatively low cost 
of living, high median incomes 
and affordable housing, our resi-
dents enjoy a lifestyle that would 
be all but impossible on the East 
or West coasts. We also offer 
a wide range of recreational 
and cultural opportunities that 
enhance the quality of life for 
everyone who lives here.  

Enhancing Our Legacy 
It’s no secret one of our most 

significant economic drivers 
is the $3 billion Legacy West 
development. The 250-acre 
development was launched in 
2014 and will be completed in 
March 2017, four-to-five years 
earlier than originally antici-
pated. It will include an urban 
village with 280,000 square feet 
of retail and restaurant space; a 
300-room, $82 million Renais-
sance hotel; and hundreds of 
apartments and offices along the 
west side of the Dallas North 
Tollway at Legacy Drive. Leg-
acy West developer The Kara-
han Companies is building more 
than 300,000 square feet of 
office space in the urban village 
on Legacy Drive and Gaedeke 
Group is building an almost 
327,000 square-foot One Legacy 
West office building.

Legacy West is already 
nationally known for the high 
profile companies that are 
establishing corporate campuses 
in the development. For exam-
ple, the 100-acre Toyota Motor 
North America headquarters 
was announced in 2014 and is 
expected to begin operations 
around the middle of 2017. The 

$350 million corporate campus 
will accommodate up to 6,500 
employees in more than 2.1 mil-
lion square feet of space. 

Even though Toyota has not 
completed its corporate campus, 
it is already planning to expand 
its Plano presence. Toyota 
Connected, Inc. a division that 
collaborates with Microsoft to 
develop connected-car systems, 
is leasing 20,000 square feet of 
office space at the Legacy West 
Urban Village. 

Liberty Mutual Insurance 
Company’s $325 million cam-
pus at Legacy West will include 
nearly one-million square feet 
of office space for at least 4,000 
employees when it is operational 
at the end of 2017.

Within two years, more than 
16,000 people will be working 
in the Legacy West project, 
making it the largest new job 
center in the state. 

Banking on Financial Services
Some of the most distin-

guished companies in the 
financial services industries are 
banking on our great city. In 
fact, JPMorgan Chase, one of 
the biggest names in the global 

financial sector, is investing 
more than $300 million in a 
50-acre campus at Legacy West 
to consolidate 6,000 North 
Texas employees. The first phase 
of the project broke ground ear-
lier this year and will be com-
pleted during the second half 
of 2017. The Federal National 
Mortgage Association, more 
commonly known as Fannie 
Mae, is also consolidating its 
North Texas offices in Plano. 

At the same time that new 
financial companies are mov-
ing in, more established Plano 
financial companies are expand-
ing their presence. Capital One 
Finance will complete construc-
tion on its seventh building on 
the company’s 75-acre Legacy 
campus during the first quarter 
of 2017. The expansion will 
provide 205,000 square feet 
of office space for up to 1,200 
employees, as well as six train-
ing rooms, a full-service cafe-
teria, collaborative spaces and 
a game room. The company’s 
innovation center, The Garage 
will also increase from 4,000 
square feet to 36,000 square 
feet. 

Emerging Technology
Plano is also emerging as a 

premier technology destination. 
Earlier this year CompuCom 
Systems, Inc., a provider of 
information technology services 
to a wide range of businesses, 
moved its offices from North 
Dallas to a 92,000-square foot 
space in the Dominion Legacy 
office building.

Crestron Electronics, a 
home automation technology 

manufacturer, leased 56,000 
square feet of space in Legacy 
Tower and brings hundreds 
of high salaried positions in 
research and development, 
customer support, engineering, 
manufacturing and information 
technology to North Texas.

The large number of corpo-
rate headquarters relocating 
or expanding into Plano has 
resulted in more data centers. 
Skybox Datacenters broke 
ground in March on its 21-acre 
Skybox Legacy campus. 

Stream Data Centers broke 
ground on a 16-acre campus at 
Legacy Business Park. Ascent 
Corporation launched its fifth 
commercial data center on a 
four-acre campus in Plano.  
Equinix Inc., a global intercon-
nection and data center com-
pany, expanded its Plano pres-
ence by investing $20 million 
in a 40,000-square-foot DA7 
International Business Exchange 
data center.

Plano’s wide range of ameni-
ties are creating unprecedented 
economic opportunities for our 
city, and will generate a robust 
economy that will benefit every-
one for many years to come.
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Our Talent, Transportation, 
Development Attracts 
Economic Opportunities

Plano has earned a national 
reputation as one of the coun-
try’s smartest places for new 
business opportunities. Resi-
dents and employers alike enjoy 
a high quality of life thanks to a 
well-educated workforce, world-
class real estate, outstanding 
transportation infrastructure, 
award-winning schools and 
affordable housing. With numer-
ous high profile companies 
joining longstanding corporate 
citizens, it’s clear these attri-
butes have turned Plano into a 
distinctive corporate destination.  
We have the locations, buildings 
and amenities that global firms 

are looking for.
One of our biggest assets 

for corporate relocation and 
expansion opportunities is the 
large and highly skilled talent 
pool residing within and around 
the city. Fifity-five percent of 
Plano residents have a bache-
lor’s degree or higher.  That’s 
twice the national average. 
Supplementing the high num-
ber of residents with college 
degrees, Plano offers companies 
a pipeline of college graduates 
from 25 universities through-
out the region. Within Plano, 
these schools include Collin 
College, University of Texas at 
Dallas, Dallas Baptist Univer-
sity- North, Southern Methodist 
University’s Plano campus and 

Strayer University. Considering 
the large number of educated 
residents in Plano, it’s no sur-
prise the quality of local schools 
remains a high priority. The 
Plano Independent School Dis-
trict has long played a vital role 
in our city’s economic success 
as its reputation for excellence 
continues to lure professional 
families and, in turn, companies 
to Plano. The school district has 
23 National Blue Ribbon Schools 
and was awarded the highest rat-
ing in the state’s FIRST program 
for 13 consecutive years.

All Roads Lead through Plano
Plano’s prime location among 

some of the region’s most trav-
eled highways is another reason 

that high profile companies are 
moving here. Within Plano’s 
borders are SH 190 (President 
George Bush Turnpike), the 
Dallas North Tollway, US 75 
and SH 121 (Sam Rayburn 
Tollway), making employment 
opportunities easily accessible 
to commuters from throughout 
the Metroplex. Two light rail 
stations, bus service and shuttle 
service provided by the Dallas 
Area Rapid Transit (DART) 
also make it easy for residents 
and visitors to travel around the 
city. We also have easy access to 
multiple airports. 

Quality Lifestyle
There’s no debate. Our “City 

of Excellence” is among the 
nation’s best places for profes-
sional families to live and work. 
Nerdwallet.com called us Amer-
ica’s “Top Affordable Place,” 
and WalletHub.com named 
Plano among its “Best Cities for 
Families.” Yahoo.com named 
Plano as having one of the top 5 
“Hottest Real Estate Zip Codes 
in America.”

Plano earned these accolades 
because it is an affordable place 
to live. With a relatively low cost 
of living, high median incomes 
and affordable housing, our resi-
dents enjoy a lifestyle that would 
be all but impossible on the East 
or West coasts. We also offer 
a wide range of recreational 
and cultural opportunities that 
enhance the quality of life for 
everyone who lives here.  

Enhancing Our Legacy 
It’s no secret one of our most 

significant economic drivers 
is the $3 billion Legacy West 
development. The 250-acre 
development was launched in 
2014 and will be completed in 
March 2017, four-to-five years 
earlier than originally antici-
pated. It will include an urban 
village with 280,000 square feet 
of retail and restaurant space; a 
300-room, $82 million Renais-
sance hotel; and hundreds of 
apartments and offices along the 
west side of the Dallas North 
Tollway at Legacy Drive. Leg-
acy West developer The Kara-
han Companies is building more 
than 300,000 square feet of 
office space in the urban village 
on Legacy Drive and Gaedeke 
Group is building an almost 
327,000 square-foot One Legacy 
West office building.

Legacy West is already 
nationally known for the high 
profile companies that are 
establishing corporate campuses 
in the development. For exam-
ple, the 100-acre Toyota Motor 
North America headquarters 
was announced in 2014 and is 
expected to begin operations 
around the middle of 2017. The 

$350 million corporate campus 
will accommodate up to 6,500 
employees in more than 2.1 mil-
lion square feet of space. 

Even though Toyota has not 
completed its corporate campus, 
it is already planning to expand 
its Plano presence. Toyota 
Connected, Inc. a division that 
collaborates with Microsoft to 
develop connected-car systems, 
is leasing 20,000 square feet of 
office space at the Legacy West 
Urban Village. 

Liberty Mutual Insurance 
Company’s $325 million cam-
pus at Legacy West will include 
nearly one-million square feet 
of office space for at least 4,000 
employees when it is operational 
at the end of 2017.

Within two years, more than 
16,000 people will be working 
in the Legacy West project, 
making it the largest new job 
center in the state. 

Banking on Financial Services
Some of the most distin-

guished companies in the 
financial services industries are 
banking on our great city. In 
fact, JPMorgan Chase, one of 
the biggest names in the global 

financial sector, is investing 
more than $300 million in a 
50-acre campus at Legacy West 
to consolidate 6,000 North 
Texas employees. The first phase 
of the project broke ground ear-
lier this year and will be com-
pleted during the second half 
of 2017. The Federal National 
Mortgage Association, more 
commonly known as Fannie 
Mae, is also consolidating its 
North Texas offices in Plano. 

At the same time that new 
financial companies are mov-
ing in, more established Plano 
financial companies are expand-
ing their presence. Capital One 
Finance will complete construc-
tion on its seventh building on 
the company’s 75-acre Legacy 
campus during the first quarter 
of 2017. The expansion will 
provide 205,000 square feet 
of office space for up to 1,200 
employees, as well as six train-
ing rooms, a full-service cafe-
teria, collaborative spaces and 
a game room. The company’s 
innovation center, The Garage 
will also increase from 4,000 
square feet to 36,000 square 
feet. 

Emerging Technology
Plano is also emerging as a 

premier technology destination. 
Earlier this year CompuCom 
Systems, Inc., a provider of 
information technology services 
to a wide range of businesses, 
moved its offices from North 
Dallas to a 92,000-square foot 
space in the Dominion Legacy 
office building.

Crestron Electronics, a 
home automation technology 

manufacturer, leased 56,000 
square feet of space in Legacy 
Tower and brings hundreds 
of high salaried positions in 
research and development, 
customer support, engineering, 
manufacturing and information 
technology to North Texas.

The large number of corpo-
rate headquarters relocating 
or expanding into Plano has 
resulted in more data centers. 
Skybox Datacenters broke 
ground in March on its 21-acre 
Skybox Legacy campus. 

Stream Data Centers broke 
ground on a 16-acre campus at 
Legacy Business Park. Ascent 
Corporation launched its fifth 
commercial data center on a 
four-acre campus in Plano.  
Equinix Inc., a global intercon-
nection and data center com-
pany, expanded its Plano pres-
ence by investing $20 million 
in a 40,000-square-foot DA7 
International Business Exchange 
data center.

Plano’s wide range of ameni-
ties are creating unprecedented 
economic opportunities for our 
city, and will generate a robust 
economy that will benefit every-
one for many years to come.
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Get your work/life
balance back in 2017 at

Career Training That Works For You!

972.985.3762 ceinfo@collin.edu 

• Affordable    
• Accelerated    
• Convenient

Registration  

Going On Now
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17-24  ‘It’s a Wonderful Life’ 
live radio play 

AmeriStage Players and Rover Drama- 
werks present this holiday classic as a live 
1940s radio broadcast. With the help of a 
small ensemble that brings the characters 
to the stage with live sound effects, the 
story of idealistic George Bailey unfolds 
as he considers ending his life one fateful 
Christmas Eve. 8 p.m. (Dec. 17, 22, 23),  
2 p.m. (Dec. 17, 24). $16 (Thu./matinees), 
$22 (Fri. and Sat. nights), student, senior 
and group discounts are available. Rover 
Dramawerks Theatre, 221 W. Parker Road, 
Ste. 580, Plano. 972-849-0358.  
www.roverdramawerks.com 

21 ‘The Little Red Hen’ and ‘The 
Double Crossed Crosser’

The Homeschool Children’s Play 
Association presents the one-hour 
production with music, dancing and 
suspense. “The Little Red Hen” is a 
twist on the classic children’s story 
with a content, complaining cow help-
ing out the hardworking little red hen. 
In “The Double Crossed Crosser,” Plon, 
a forest spirit, is tired of playing second 
fiddle to the other forest spirits. He 
follows Licro, the evil Lord of the For-
est, but in the end, the double crosser 
is double-crossed. 6 p.m. Free. Rover 
Dramawerks Theatre, 221 W. Parker 
Road, Ste. 580, Plano. www.homes-
choolchildrensplayassociation.weebly.
com. hcpaquestions@yahoo.com 

22   Holiday Sing Along 
The community is invited to 

join musicians from the Plano Symphony 
Orchestra in Christmas carols. Songs 
include “Rudolph the Red Nosed Rein-
deer”, “Silent Night”, “Jingle Bells” and 
“Away in a Manger.” The event is open 
to attendees of all ages. 3-4 p.m. Free. 
Haggard Library, 2501 Coit Road, Plano. 
972-769-4250. www.planolibrary.org 

28 Festival of Lights
The community menorah light-

ing with the Chabad of Plano takes place 
in Macy’s Court. 6:15 p.m. Free. The Shops 
at Willow Bend, 6121 W. Park Blvd., Plano. 
972-202-4900. www.shopwillowbend.
com/events/festival-lights

30-31 ‘Introducing Ms. 
Mary’ 

The event includes an evening of warm, 
loving humor as Gloria “Gigi” Gonzales 

brings her latest character to life on the 
stage. 7 p.m. (each night). $20 (advance), 
$25 (at the door). The Art Centre Theatre, 
5220 Village Creek Drive, Plano.  
214-810-3228.  
www.artcentretheatre.com 

31  Walton Stout New Year’s Eve 
Hollywood Premiere

Reservations are available for the red 
carpet event, featuring music from 
The Walton Stout Band, dinner, lounge 
seating and drink tickets. 7 p.m. $205 
(per person), $519 (VIP package for 
two). Dallas/Plano Marriott at Legacy 
Town Center, 7121 Bishop Road, Plano. 
888-236-2427. http://wsbnye.com. 
lulia.lalaji@marriott.com  

31   New Year’s Eve party 
The community is invited to Tav-

erna Rossa to celebrate the New Year with 
a DJ and complimentary champagne and 
nonalcoholic toasts for guests. The event 
does not have a cover and no reservations 
are needed. 8:30 p.m. Free. Taverna Rossa 
Craft Pizza & Beer, 4005 Preston Road, 
Ste. 512, Plano. 972-403-3321.  
www.tavernarossa.com

JANUARY

1 Commitment Day 5K 
The festival and fun run encour-

ages participants to commit to invest-
ing in themselves in the new year.  
10 a.m. Free (age 12 and younger 
with adult), $30 (age 13 and older). 
Life Time Fitness, 7100 Preston Road, 
Plano. 214-227-0700. www.commit-
mentday.com/texas/plano-allen. 
rmclaughlin@lifetimefitness.com, 
joanne@jskpr.com

14-16   Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. Celebration 

The event includes a breakfast, and 
business and information expo at Collin 
County College’s Spring Creek campus, 
a unity night at North Dallas Community 
Bible Fellowship as well as a unity walk 
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beginning in the Hobby Lobby parking lot 
at 900 W. 15th St. and ending at McCall 
Plaza in downtown Plano. Various times 
and locations. Free. 214-785-1536.  
www.facebook.com/collincountymlk 

19  Organic gardening  
Plano Community Gardeners share their 
firsthand experience with soil, water and 
insects while producing organic vegeta-
bles. Participants learn how to set up 
spring gardens for maximum results. 
7-8:30 p.m. Free. Environmental Educa-
tion Center, 4116 W. Plano Parkway, Plano. 
972-769-4130. www.plano.gov 

21-22   Dallas Area Train Show 
The largest model train 

show in the North Dallas area includes 
operating layouts, dealer displays, how-to 
clinics and video displays. Home layouts 
are also on tour. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. (Sat.), 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. (Sun.). Free (attendees  
age 12 and younger), $8 (per person). 
Plano Centre, 2000 E. Spring Creek Park-
way, Plano. www.dfwtrainshows.com 

28  Blood drive  
Participants help the American Red Cross 
replenish its blood supply for 2017. 
Noon-6 p.m. Free. The Shops at Willow 
Bend, 6121 W. Park Blvd., Plano.  
800-733-2767. www.redcrossblood.org

DEC 17- JAN 1  ICE! featuring ‘Santa Claus is Comin’ to Town’
The indoor walk-through holiday attraction is kept at  
9 degrees and includes 2 million pounds of handcarved ice 

sculptures, five two-story tall ice slides and a full nativity scene. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. (Mon.-
Thu., and Sun.), 10 a.m.-10 p.m. (Fri.-Sat.). Prices vary based on date and time. Gaylord 
Texan Resort & Convention Center, 1501 Gaylord Trail, Grapevine. 817-778-1000. 
www.gaylordtexantickets.com 

ONLINE CALENDAR

Find more or submit Plano events at  
communityimpact.com/pln-calendar

To have Plano events considered 
for the print edition, they must be           
submitted online by the first Friday  
of the month.

COMPILED BY TARA POHLMEYER
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WORTH THE TRIP

JAN

6-21 
‘Jungle Book’
Presented by the Plano Metropolitan Ballet, the troupe brings the pages 
of the book to life with music and dance. 7 p.m. (Jan. 6-7, 13-14, 20-21), 

3 p.m. (Jan. 7, 14, 21). $16. Courtyard Theater, 1509 H Avenue, Plano. 972-769-0017. 
www.planometballet.org
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Schedule a Discover POP Tour

972.447.0532 • www.popcs.org
Near Dallas North Tollway and Park Blvd.

A CARING ENVIRONMENT DEVELOPING

ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE

Serving ages 6 weeks to Grade 12

• Residential & commercial
• Fully insured 
• A+ BBB rating
• Voted Best Roofi ng Company 
   3 years running
• Warranty provided

w w w. a m e r i t e x r o o f i n g . n e t

972.569.9719
517 N. Tennessee 

McKinney, TX 75069

AmeriTex
Roofing

FREE
INSPECTION & 

ESTIMATE

on a NEW roof
Mention this ad for discount

SAVE UP TO

$500

AMERITEX

ROO FI NG

Since Trusted1986
Serving the metroplex

 For 30 YEARS!
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Plano Metropolitan Ballet
Presents

An Original 
Fairy Tale Ballet

2017 Performances:
Girl Scout 
Performances

January 6 | 7PM Outreach
January 7 | 7PM 
January 14 | 3PM 
January 21 | 3PM
January 21 | 7PM 

January 7 | 3PM 
January 13 | 7PM 
January 14 | 7PM
January 20 | 7PM

Courtyard Theater

Tickets $16 at
 planometballet.org

1509 Avenue H in 

Downtown Plano

In person at 
Gotta Dance

3131 Custer Rd., 
Suite 195, Plano

972.769.0017
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PEOPLE

Harvey Fishero
Plano Citizen of the Year

H  arvey Fishero has lived in Plano since 1996, and at age 68, he continues to 
be involved in the Plano community. He serves as chairman for the Dallas 

Fort-Worth Hospital Council Education and Research Foundation and works on 
the Plano ISD Education Foundation Board. On Oct. 6, the Beaumont native was 
named the Plano Chamber of Commerce Citizen of the Year.

Fishero has a bachelor’s degree from Lamar University in biology and chemis-
try and a master’s degree from Trinity University in health care administration. 

What got you started volunteering?
In Plano, it was really two people. 

One was Mary Jo Dean, who’s been 
honored as the Citizen of the Year in 
the past … She was [chairwoman] of 
my board at The Medical Center of 
Plano. Then I hired her on to my staff. 
She began to introduce me to oppor-
tunities [in Plano]. The other person, 
even earlier than Mary Jo, was Phil 
Wentworth. When [my wife and I] 
moved here in 1996, Phil was presi-
dent of the chamber in Plano and he 
was also on the board at United Way 
in Collin County. And he reached out, 
invited me into both of those posi-
tions, and it was really through those 
two things that I got to know the small 
businesses in Plano. But the things 
that United Way supported were just 
incredible–the Boys & Girls Club [of 
Collin County], City House, [and] pro-
grams within Plano ISD. That’s kind  
of how it happened.

In your eyes, why is it important to 
volunteer and be involved in the 
community?

No. 1 is to give back. That’s how 
Plano stays great. Yes, we’re thankful 
for Toyota, but Toyota’s coming in and 
they’re volunteering. We’re thankful 
for Capital One. We’re thankful for 
what TI does. We’re thankful for all 
the hospitals, but it’s bigger than that. 

BY CASSIDY RITTER

Past and present community and 
public service in Plano:

• Dallas-Fort Worth Hospital Council 
Education and Research Foundation: 
chairman (2008-present)

• Plano ISD Education Foundation: 
board president, vice president, 
immediate past president 
(2008-present)

• Medical Center of Plano: president 
and CEO

• City of Plano: Internal Relations 
Committee, Census Committee

• Collin County Court Appointed 
Special Advocates : Host Committee, 
Voice for Children

• Collin College: Committee of 100
• Junior League of Plano: advisory 

board member
• Plano Chamber of Commerce: 

chairman, executive committee, 
board of directors

• Plano Economic Development Board: 
executive committee, board of 
directors

• United Way of Collin County: chair of 
Collin County Campaign, executive 
committee, board of directors, 
Budget Allocation Committee

You realize that life is bigger than the 
problems you have at work. People 
have problems a lot more serious than 
that … [Volunteering] gives you con-
text of why things are the way they are 
in the community where you live. If 
you’re critical of the schools, come get 
involved in them. If you’re critical of 
the city, the city has a lot of opportuni-
ties to volunteer. Go volunteer. 

Who inspires you?
Any servant leader because they’re 

humble. They’re responsible for the 
outcomes of whatever their organi-
zation does. They realize that the orga-
nizational structure’s really upside 
down and the one that’s most expend-
able is them …  You’ve [also] got to get 
out of your office and see where the 
business is really being done, and it’s 
not being done in your office.

What is something most people do 
not know about you? 

I love baseball, and I’m trying to see 
a baseball game in every one of the 
major league baseball parks. I’m about 
two-thirds of the way through that 
process. I wanted to do it for history’s 
sake because I love the history of the 
game, but you really learn a lot about 
the city in which that baseball park is 
[located]. My wife goes with me and 
I’ve learned that the baseball game 

has become kind of the reason we go, 
but we’ve gotten to see a lot of the 
United States that way, too. 

What is your greatest accomplish-
ment?

Marrying my wife. [We got married] 
in 1974. I was in a master’s program 
at Trinity University. It was a two-year 
master’s program. You do one year in 
San Antonio in class and kind of learn 
the basics of health care administra-
tion. And then the second year is in a 
hospital … I got assigned to All Saints 
Hospital in Fort Worth, which is now 
Baylor Scott & White All Saints. I had 
been there for about 10 months. She 
was a summer nurses aide, [she] had 
just finished her freshman year at 
University of Texas. So I got approval 
to ask her out from my employer and 
if she had gone out with me the first 
time I asked her out, which she did 
not … If she’d gone out with me that 
first week, we would have been mar-
ried a year to the date later. But she 
went out with me the next weekend.   
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Harvey Fishero, center, poses with his family during the Best of Plano Awards on Oct. 6
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labor and concrete, Thornhill said. 
Over the past year or so, bids have been any-

where from 10-15 percent higher than what the city is 
expecting, he said.

“[We’ve seen] projects with zero bids, one bid, [or] 
two bids just from the shortage of crews that are out 
there right now,” Thornill said. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT

The Legacy West lift station saw one bid in Septem-
ber for about $6.23 million. The lift station, located at 
the southwest corner of SH 121 and the Dallas North 
Tollway, began in early November and upon com-
pletion will serve developments at Legacy West and 
Granite Park. The lift station moves wastewater from 
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With the increase in the cost of labor and materials, the city of Plano has begun seeing fewer bids 
and often increased prices. The Legacy West lift station, which began in November, received one bid 
that was 20 percent more than the city’s estimate. 

Approximately  
8,469 feet  of 18-inch pipe and 

3,221 feet  of 30-inch pipe will be used. The 30-inch pipe will be controlled by the North Texas Municipal Water District.

BY THE NUMBERS

Bids have been  

10-15 percent  

higher than what 

the city expected 

to see due to 

the increase in 

construction costs 

occurring across 

the U.S. 

PLANO IMPACT

10 tunnels will be dug to 

complete this force main, 

including under the Dallas 

North Tollway and Preston 

and Hedgcoxe roads.

DIRT WORK

GRANITE PARK

Map not to scale N

SOURCES: CITY OF PLANO,  ADAM LUNSFORD OF S.J. LOUIS CONSTRUCTION OF TEXAS/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPERKEY:  LEGACY WEST WASTEWATER FORCE MAIN PROJECT

BIDS DOWN , COSTS UP
DESIGNED BY BREANNA FLORES

PRESTON ROAD  
LIFT STATION

• 1.9 million square-
feet 

• 21 retail and 
restaurant tenants

• will have 8 office 
buildings

• served by lift station 
and force main

LEGACY WEST

• 255 acres
• at least 38 retail and 

restaurant tenants
• 6 headquarters and 

corporate offices
• served by lift station 

and force main

LEGACY WEST LIFT STATION

1 bid received, more 
than 20 percent over 
city estimate

Lift station moves 
wastewater from 
lower to higher 
elevations for gravity 
flow purposes

BIDS ON RECENT 
PROJECTS IN PLANO
In the past two years, the average number of bids per 
project in Plano has decreased by 56 percent.

 • Courtyard Theater joint repair  

and wall cleaning

• Municipal Center finishes, wall  

covering and paint

• Legacy West lift station

• Schimelpfenig library renovation

• Parr library HVAC replacement

• Legacy West wastewater force main

• Municipal Center third floor  

                                         renovation

lower to higher elevations for 
gravity flow purposes. 

The bid received for this 
project was a little over 20 percent more than the engi-
neer’s estimate, Thornhill said at an Oct. 25 council 
meeting. This project is more complicated than 
others and limits the amount of contractors available  
to bid, he added.

Adam Lunsford, vice president and construction 
manager with S.J. Louis Construction of Texas, was 
one of four bidders for the Legacy West wastewater 
force main project, which feeds into the lift station. 
He bid about $5.1 million to complete the project, 
which was in line with the city’s estimate. 

Lunsford said he is currently working on 15 or 16 
projects. He said he used to average 10 to 12 projects 
at a time. 

“Personnel is probably one of the biggest [chal-
lenges]… as well as getting materials on time,” 
Lunsford said. “Ever since the market kind of turned 
in 2008-09, manufacturers don’t keep the invento-
ries on materials like they used to… and [the] cost  
of those materials has definitely gone up.”

This is something both contractors and cities face, 
Plano Public Works Director Gerald Cosgrove said. 

“When it was 2008, we were probably saving 30 per-
cent on our bids,” he said. “Now we’re probably seeing 
10 to 20 percent higher than we were in the past.”

The wastewater force main is a nine-month project. 
During the course of those nine months, Lunsford 
said the cost of concrete is likely to increase $5 per 
yard. When concrete increases, the city will not have 
to pay for this price change—Lunsford will. 

Each city department has an individual budget for 
the year. If a project is bid over the allotted amount 

budgeted, the given department will work 
with the budget department to see if it makes 

sense to move funds and cover the costs. Reallocat-
ing funds is a common occurrance, city staff said.

The department oftentimes has to decide how 
timely and important the project is or if it can wait 
another year. If it cannot wait, the city has to decide 
which projects can be postponed. 

Ultimately, if projects continue to come in over 
budget, less work will end up getting done for more 
money, Cosgrove said. 

TRENDS & FUTURE OUTLOOK 

Plano Parks and Recreation Director Robin Reeves-
said his department has seen four projects over the 
last year receive no bids at all. He said the depart-
ment thinks it is due to the small size of the projects, 
which are typically less than $250,000.

“The only problem we’re finding is we probably 
have more work that we could put out than we have 
people who can do the work,” Cosgrove said. “We 
have lots of projects where we’ve awarded and our 
contractors don’t have enough people to do the work, 
so the work is being delayed.”

The question on many people’s mind is when will 
this gap in the construction market go away, Thornhill 
said. 

“I think eventually it will [go away]. I just don’t 
know when it’s going to be,” he said. “I do not see 
the growth in the Collin County area slowing down 
in the next two to three years.”

*NOTE: THIS LIST IS 
NOT COMPREHENSIVE. 

Tell us what you think.  
Comment at communityimpact.com.

1 bid

1 bid

1 bid

2 bids

3 bids

4 bids

5 bids
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HEALTHY GROWTH  
Plano hospital expansion projects

TEXAS HEALTH PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL PLANO

3. MEDICAL CITY PLANO 

Year built: 1975

Expansions: eight intensive care 
beds, six trauma ICU beds, inpatient 
rehabilitation hospital, Brain and 
Spine Hospital, pediatric burn and 
reconstructive unit 

Employees needed: critical care/
surgical nurses, patient care technicians

Completion date: ongoing

DESIGNED BY BREANNA FLORES

4. THE HEART HOSPITAL BAYLOR PLANO

Year built: 2008

Expansions: new north tower with 
auditorium plus additional operating, 
outpatient beds, pharmacy expansion

Employees needed: 85 (registered 
nurses, pharmacy technicians, lab 
technicians)

Completion date: May 2018

BAYLOR SCOTT  
& WHITE MEDICAL 
CENTER–PLANO

Year built: 2004

Expansion: 16 new 
ICU beds

Employees needed: 70 (RNs and technicians)

Completion date: May 2017

1. CHILDREN’S MEDICAL CENTER PLANO 

Year built: 2008

Expansion: Children’s 
Specialty Center II  
(Andrews Institute of 
Sports Medicine)

Employees needed: 50 
(nurses, medical techni-
cians, physical/occupa-
tional therapists)

Completion date: late 2017

Below is a snapshot of the projects taking place or expected to 
begin in 2017 at Plano’s hospitals. The expansion and renovation 
projects are needed to accommodate the growing population. 

Year built: 1991

Expansions: 11 new 
operating rooms, 
emergency room 
renovations, Hope 

Meditation Garden, 
expanded neuro head and 
spine, obstetrics programs

Completion date: 
ongoing
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COURTESY BAYLOR SCOTT & WHITE MEDICAL CENTER-PLANO

COURTESY TEXAS HEALTH PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL PLANO

 CONTINUED FROM 1

SOURCES: U.S. CENSUS BUREAU, INSTITUTE 
OF MEDICINE OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMIES, 
WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS FOR NORTH CENTRAL 
TEXAS, COLLIN COLLEGE/COMMUNITY IMPACT 
NEWSPAPER

* DISCLAIMER: EMPLOYMENT NEEDS ARE 
ESTIMATES ONLY. NUMBERS ARE NOT 
COMPREHENSIVE AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

1

2

5
4

3

president of The Heart Hospital Baylor 
Plano. “One of the things we run into, 
quite honestly, is that when we’re 
looking for three or four [intensive 
care unit] staff members, so is another 
facility.

“That’s what makes it so difficult. 
There’s not enough health care 
professionals in the DFW market to 
satisfy [the needs of] all 38 hospitals in 
DFW.”

GROWING WITH THE TIMES

As Plano’s economy continues to 
thrive due to its growing population, 

hospital administrators said its health 
care market is also emerging as a 
regional industry thanks in part to its 
longevity in Collin County. 

Baylor, Scott & White-Plano Presi-
dent Jerri Garison said it will expand 
its number of critical care beds next 
year in response to the increased num-
ber of patients it has been receiving.

  Construction on the 16 new rooms 
is expected to begin in January and 
should be complete by May, Garison 
said. The expansion entails renovating 
some of the facility’s existing space.

 Built in 2004, the Plano campus 
is working to strengthen its health 

management strategies to help 
keep people out of the hospital. 

In the longterm, the hospital 
wants to educate people—partic-
ularly older individuals—more on 
how to manage their conditions 
better, from diabetes and hyper-
tension, Garison said. The demand 
for additional beds, for example, 
proves prevention programs in the 
health care industry could stand to 
be more effective, she said.

“For our long-term goals, we’re going 
to need less beds, what we’re seeing 
[now] is that the patients that do come 
in now are much sicker than they were 
before,” Garison said. “That’s why 
we’re doubling the number [of beds] in 
our ICU, because we have more critical 
care patients.”

In November 2015, Children’s 
Health broke ground on its new pedi-
atric sports medicine institute on the 
southwest corner of its Plano campus. 
Expected to be complete in late 2017, 
the four-story Children’s Health Spe-
cialty Center II will also be home to 
the Andrews Institute for Orthopaedics 

and Sports Medicine.
The institute is the first of its kind in 

the region and will include indoor ath-
letic performance facilities, a half-size 
football field and running track. The 
specialty center will also house prac-
titioners and four operating rooms. 
Children’s Medical Center President 
Michael Wiggins said the new cen-
ter will require additional nurses and 
physical therapists, as well as surgical 
and imaging technicians.

In addition to more staff, Wiggins  
agreed with Garison and said today’s 
hospitals are also expanding their 
prevention and outreach programs 
to help keep patients healthy and out 
of their waiting rooms to help reduce 
costs all-around.

“We were seeing children with adult 
[sports] injuries,” he said. “We’re 
reaching out into the community ... 
so that we can get some education out 
there to coaches and parents about 
how to protect their young athletes 
from those types of injuries.”

Built in 2008, The Heart Hospital Bay-
lor Plano began a 150,000-square-foot 
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POPULATION GROWTH

PLANO AND REGIONAL 
HEALTH CARE 

 Plano’s health care industry has grown by nearly  
23 percent over the past 10 years and is expected to grow another 27.8 percent over 
the next decade due to increases in regional population.  

Hospitals in Plano and throughout Collin County are experiencing greater volumes of 
patients, including those transferred on a referral basis from areas throughout the state 
and the U.S.  As the North Texas region continues to grow, these facilities expect 
to continue their own expansions to meet the demand.

A certain percentage of a hospital’s nursing staff must be 
at the baccalaureate level in order for it to receive mag-
net status. This accreditation allows hospitals to receive  
a higher facility ranking. 

Collin College nursing program capacity:

NEED FOR NURSES

Collin College officials hope to begin offering four-year 
nursing degrees to help accommodate the growing 
number of applicants into its existing nursing programs.

FY 2010-11 
Total nursing program applicants: 515 
Total admitted: 108

FY 2015-16 
Total nursing program applicants: 712 
Total admitted: 217

Plano County
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Plano’s population is 
expected to increase 6.5%

Collin County’s  
population is  
expected to increase

31.3%
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272,923 914,127

290,690 1.2 MILLION

Tell us what you think.  
Comment at communityimpact.com.

Plano has

5,381  

hospital  
employees

Plano  
hospital  

employees 
make up

EMPLOYMENT

expansion in mid-May that, when 
complete, will feature a new five-story 
tower with four operating rooms and 
twice the number of outpatient beds. 

The $100 million project is expected 
to be complete in May 2018 to coincide 
with the hospital’s 10th anniversary. 

Having celebrated its 25th 

anniversary this year, Texas Health Pres-
byterian Hospital Plano is also working  
to accommodate regional growth with  
a $50 million renovation plan to expand 
and enhance its operating rooms. 

THPP added 10 new operating suites 
this year that include state-of-the-art 
imaging and audio/visual equipment, 
bringing them up to today’s standards, 
President Josh Floren said.

“With this number of health sys-
tems, you would expect that somebody 
is outcompeting the other but all of us 
are growing,” he said. “I think a lot 
of that has to do with just the sheer 
growth in this area, within Collin 
County especially.”

One factor that has helped Plano’s 
hospitals thrive despite competition 
for qualified professionals is the fact 
their niche services complement one 
another, Floren said. Although all  
serve as  full-service hospitals, each 
has grown separate reputations. 

Over the past year, Medical City 
Plano (formerly The Medical Center of 
Plano) has renovated and expanded 
several aspects of its services, including 
expansions to its emergency room and 
brain and spine hospital. The hospital 
has also added more ICU beds and an 
inpatient rehab hospital, and has plans  
to add a pediatric unit to its existing 
burn and reconstructive unit. 

Built in 1975, Medical City Plano 
has undergone many renovations and 
expansions over the years; however, 
the demand for additional capacity 
for the purpose of serving the growing 
community has never been this high, 
President Charles Gressle said.

“There’s a huge undersupply  
of clinical providers, whether you’re 
talking about physicians, nurses  
or technicians because of the increased 
demand,” he said. “It’s not only within 
our local community. As the region 
and the state grows, residents are 
depending on us to provide a high level  
of quality care.” 

COMPETING FOR CANDIDATES 

The Heart Hospital recruits pro-
fessionals nationwide but prefers to 
hire locally, Valentine said. Lately, 
it has been looking at candidates 
in areas with strong medical pro-
grams, such parts of the Midwest 
region and Florida. Hospitals can 
also contract out the work through 
labor agencies, but doing so comes at  
a higher premium, Gressle said. 

To keep up with the realities of mod-
ern-day health care, the Institute of 
Medicine of the National Academies in 
a 2010 study recommended the number 
of nurses with baccalaureate degrees 
increase to 80 percent by 2020. 

Less than 50 percent of  the 
nurses in Texas hold a Bachelor  
of Science degree in nursing, according 
to a 2016-21 labor market report released 
by Workforce Solutions of North Central 
Texas. Achieving a more educated work-
force can be accomplished through  
a number of avenues, such as tradi-
tional BSN programs as well as transi-
tional paths, which can be offered at 
universities and some community col-
leges. The Metroplex has several univer-
sities that offer BSNs, including Texas 
Woman’s University in Denton.

Collin College President Neil Matkin 
said he has met with hospital admin-
istrators to understand employment 
needs. Collin College is seeking the 
ability to provide this four-year degree 
program to help meet public demand. 
The college must receive authorization 
from the Texas Legislature.

“We’ve got some real challenges,” 
Matkin said. “There is a short supply 
of programs and these [existing] nurs-
ing programs can only take a certain 
number of applicants. Part of the con-
versation is not just about what has 
been built but what we plan on doing 
tomorrow as well.”

67%
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Address: 500 N. Central Expressway

The Atrium at Collin Ridge is a five-story 
office building located on the northwest 
corner of US 75 and President George Bush 
Turnpike. The office building is also  within 
walking distance to the PGBT Dallas Area 
Rapid Transit rail station.

Built in 1986, the office building offers an 
Italian exterior, environmentally controlled 
atrium, key card access, security service 
and off-site monitoring after hours.  

Total square footage: 234,041 

Total space available: 93,957 square feet (13 office 
spaces)

Minimum divisible: 919 square feet

Maximum contiguous: 52,363 square feet

Price range: $18.50- $21 per square foot per year 
(plus electricity of $1.25 per square foot per year)

Amenities: exterior and interior balconies, 
conference facilities, atrium lobby, on-site deli, on-site 
management and security, parking lot, two-level 
parking garage 

Number of tenants: 31

ATRIUM AT COLLIN RIDGE, 
75074 

REAL ESTATE FEATURED COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Price 75074 75075 75093 75024 75025 75023

$550,000

$500,000

$450,000

$400,000

$350,000

$300,000

$250,000

$200,000

$150,000

-

MEDIAN PRICE OF HOMES SOLD IN OCTOBER*  2015 VS.  2016
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$312,000

Median annual 
property taxes

Median 
home value

97.5%$5,946 30

Sales price of 
original list price

Average days 
on the market

599 279

Homes on  
the market

Homes under 
contract

ON THE MARKET  (OCTOBER 2016)

MARKET DATA

+6.8%

+18.9%

-3.7%

+15.1%

+16.6%

+18.7%

Source: Market data provided by Steve Haid of Collin County Association of Realtors, courtesy of North Texas Real 
Estate Information System (NTREIS).

* November data was not available at press time.P
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DEALS THIS MONTH

FIND MORE GREAT DEALS ONLINE AT COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM/DEALS
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 Grand Opening 

BOGO
Buy ONE pound of boiled seafood

Get second pound half off
Cannot be combined with other offers. 2/1/2017.

Happy Hour Daily 

4-7 pm - $1.00 off all beers4-7 pm - $1.00 off all beers

Lunch special
FRee 

drink & cup 
of gumbo

With purchase of entree. Before 4pm. 

cajun seafood
crawFish
crab legs
fried f ish
fried shrimp

972-985-7699

Business Hours: 
Sunday - Thurday: 12:00pm to 9:30pm 

Friday & Saturday: 12:00pm to10:00pm • Monday Closed

$5 OFF
Any purchase of $20 or 

more. Cannot be combined 
with other offers. 
Exp. 2/1/2017.

3033 W. Parker Rd, 
Suite 214, Plano

www.chefcrab.com
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2560 East Plano Parkway • Plano • www.theautoshop.com
CALL TODAY 972-578-0588!

•	 Same	Day	Service

•	 Lifetime	Warranty	Available		

(on most repairs)

•	 Amazing	Store	Hours

•	 Customer	Service	Shuttle

•	 ASE	Certified	Technicians

•	 Instant	Credit	Available

•	 All	Makes	&	Models

VEHICLE MAINTENANCE 
INSPECTION
$29.97

Tire	Rotation	&	Multi-Point	
Inspection

With	the	purchase	of	our

Plus tax and disposal fees $89.95 value

FREE
Oil Change

FREE
Car Wash 	Check	Antifreeze	&	All	Fluids

	Complete	Brake	Inspection
	Check	Exhaust	System
	Inspect	Belts	&	Hoses	&	Lights
	Test	Battery	&	Charging	System
	Consultation	on	any	problems		

					(Most	Cars)

Up to 5 Qts. of 5W30 Bulk Oil and STD Filter. Synthetic, Disposal, Taxes and some cars additional.

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30am-5:30pm 

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
Any repair or maintenance 
service of $100 or more...

Any repair or maintenance 
service of $250 or more...

Any repair or maintenance 
service of $750 or more... 

$25 OFF

$50 OFF

$75 OFF

Not valid with any  
other coupon or offer.  

Limited time offer.

Comfortable 
Wallbeds
and extra space

972.837.8079
wallbedsnmore.com

Plano, TX

Expansive showroom open by appointment. Call today!

STYLE MEETS FUNCTIONALITY

EXPERT ADVICE
SUPERIOR QUALITY  
& SERVICE

•Easy to use
•Affordable
•Stylish
•Very comfortable

Order now to have 
your wallbed for  
Holiday Guests!

Visit our showroom today  
to discover the best  
options and savings  

for you!

HOLIDAY  
SALE!

1400 Summit Ave. D2, Plano, TX | 972-578-SWIM (7946) | www.aquafi tplano.com

Call or visit us to experience 
the Aqua-Fit family feeling!

Monday-Thursday 8:30 AM -8:30 PM | Friday 8:30 AM-7:30 PM | Saturday 8:30 AM-5:00 PM

www.aquafi tplano.com

Gift
Certi� cates
available for
the holidays
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Wednesday, Thursday, & 
Fridays open until 8:00pm

OPEN DAILY 
6:30 am - 2:30 pm

1405 Jupiter Rd., # 108 
 Plano, TX 75074
 (972) 312-0967

• Omelets
• Pancakes
• Wa�  es
• Soups & Salads
• Sandwiches
• Burgers & More

J’s Pancake
House & Grill

Buy one entree, 
get one FREE

Monday-Friday Only. Not valid on Saturday or 
Sunday. Cannot be combined with other o� ers. 

Expires 1/31/2017

Omelets
BYOBNOW OPEN 

FOR Dinner!

Under NEW ownership • Expanded menu 
Check out our daily specials

14th St. Ju
pi

te
r R

d.

$200 
OFF 

EXTERIOR 
PAINT

Call today for a 
free estimate!

Interior & Exterior Painting | From small drywall repairs, up to larger special installations!
No job too big or small

972-978-7962
Locally owned and operated since 1985

2015 Small Business of the Year 
- Awarded by the Plano Chamber of Commerce - 

{LEGACYELECTRONICS}

PAY TO PLAY GAMING!  
Xbox One, PS4, VR  $5 Per Hour,  
Newest Titles, Fastest Systems!

LAPTOP OR PC RUNNING SLOW?  
We offer FREE PC Diagnostics, PC 
Upgrades, Repairs, Data Transfers, Virus/
Malware Removal, Custom Builds, Water 
Cooling

TIRED OF PAYING FOR CABLE TV? 
Come in and check out our Unlocked 
Streaming Boxes.  No Monthly fee’s. 
Visit us for a FREE Demo.

811 N. Central Expressway STE 2365, Plano • 972-379-4000 • Located in the Collin Creek Mall

Come check 
out the Newest 

Electronics Store 
in Plano!
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Junk Removal

Donation Pick-Up 
& Delivery

Furniture, 
Appliances, Pianos

Single Items to 
Complete Clean Outs 

Above-Ground 
Pool, Hot Tub 

& Shed Demolition

We donate, recycle or repurpose nearly 70% of all items collected!

Mention IMPACT
and receive up to

$30 OFF*
Zip codes 75023, 75024, 

75025, 75026, 75074, 75075 
75086, 75093 only!

*$15 OFF up to 1/2 truckload / $30 OFF more than 1/2 truckload. May not be combined with other offers.

LET US DO YOUR HEAVY LIFTING!

CALL TODAY FOR  A FREE ESTIMATE 1-800-586-5872

SAY HELLO  
TO HELO!

WATCH A 2 MINUTE VIDEO NOW!  
www.see2minutevideo.com 

The Wor(l)d™ class wearable device that 
will be your health and lifestyle oracle.

•Step Counter
•Mood Sensor
•Blood Pressure
•Breath Rate

•Heart Rate
•Fatigue Sensor
•EKG Feature
•Blood Oxygen

•Sleep Manager
•Fitness Tracker
•Monitor Loved
Ones $10 OFF

Not to be combined  
with any other offers. 

Code “impact10”.  
Exp. 1/20/17.

For questions, 
contact:  
loisdonahee@mac.com

Present this coupon when ordering. One-time use only. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Offer includes tenders, nuggets and sandwich meals. Expires 01/31/17. Valid at PDQ Plano only. 

VISIT US IN PLANO!
1151 Preston Road

— ANY PDQ COMBO MEAL —

BUY ONE,
GET ONE  

4801 W. Park Blvd., suite 425
Plano • 972.612.0100

menchies.comW. Park 
Blvd.

Ohio Dr.Pr
e

st
o

n 
Rd

.

Grab a cup, enjoy the YUMM!

Something For Everyone

20% off
any froyo cake

Just when you thought froyo couldn't get any sweeter…

valid only on froyo cake purchase. cannot be combined with any other offer. one per guest. available at participating locations. valid thru 1/31/2017

*Menchie’s offers nonfat, low carb, no sugar added, non-dairy sorbets, gluten free, vegan, and 
kosher swirl options.

5809 Preston Rd., 
Plano, TX  

972.943.8090 
zizikisplano.com

25% OFF
ALL ENTREES 

Parties up to four people. One coupon per table.
Alcohol, tax & gratuity not included.  Not Valid 

on To Go Orders. Exp. 2/1/2017.

AWARD WINNING CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
Sundays 11-3
Catering Available

Corporate Events, Weddings, Graduations, Baby/Bridal Showers! 

Happiest 

HOLI
DAYS
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1820 Coit Road #110 • Plano TX 75057
972-943-0000 • www.gattispizza.com

Open 7 Days a Week 11am-11pm
We Deliver All Day

1 large 2 topping  
pizza,4 pepperoni 

rolls, 1 2 liter drink

$16.99+tax

Cannot be combined  
with other offers.  

Delivery charges apply.

Pizza • Pasta • Wings • Salad

ORDER ONLINE

Any Large 
Favorite Pizza for

$13.99+tax

Cannot be combined  
with other offers.  

Delivery charges apply.  
Double toppings extra.

Carry Out Special: 
Extra Large Pizza

$8.99+tax

Cannot be combined  
with other offers. 

Full Service Day Spa 
Catering to Men
Coloring • Manicure • Pedicure  

Waxing • Haircuts • Free Beer

8408 PRESTON RD.  PLANO  972.731.8880
3753 BELTLINE RD.  ADDISON  972.243.7070

Any One 
Service

For new clients only 

FREE Ice Cold Beer!
®

Online Booking 
Now Available

NOW HIRING

5717 Legacy Dr #120a
Plano, TX 75024

(469) 814-0135 | lynccycling.com

FREE
LYNC CYCLING

when you create an account 
online at www.lynccycling.com

F I R S T  C L A S S

FREE
ENTRÉE

W/PURCHASE of Entrée and 2 regular Drinks

Free Entrée of equal or lesser value. Valid at Plano, TX location only.

EXPIRES 2/1/17. Not valid with any other o�ers or specials. One use

per visit. STEAK AND SHRIMP entrees excluded. For terms and 

conditions visit: costavida.com/terms.php. CODE: COMMIMPACT

NOW

PLANO
8315 Preston Rd

Plano, TX 75024

(Preston & HWY 121)

r Drinks
ocation only.

o
X 7502

on & HWY 1WW

PLPL
83
PPl

P
P
(P

OPEN
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972.618.2833

FREE
FRIED 

PICKLES!
Valid any time. One coupon per table. Not 

Valid with any other offer. Expires  2/1/2017.

25%OFF
any one 

menu item
Valid any time. One coupon per table. Not 

Valid with any other offer. Expires  2/1/2017.

4200 Legacy Dr
www.buffalobluez.com

Sun- Thur 11am - 10pm  
Fri - Sat 11am - 11pm

Voted Best Burger 
and Wingz 

Voted Best Burger 
and Wingz

HAPPY HOUR EVERDAY 
FROM 3-7PM

HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY 
FROM 3-7PM

DRIVE THRU • DINE IN • CARRY OUTDRIVE THRU • DINE IN • CARRY OUT

Into My Garden
Tearoom

Cafe and Catering

Holiday Catering!
Our most popular dishes from 

our kitchen to your table! 
Call us so we can help you plan your 

catering needs.
www.intomygarden.com/catering.html 

Breakfast & Lunch•Afternoon Tea Service
Private Party Room Available • Tea Parties for Childrenq r

Monday-Saturday
 10am-5pm

Sunday 
10am-3pm

Located in Historic Plano, TX • 1726 Avenue K
Reservations: 972-509-0292 | Owner Jennifer Minor

10% OFF
$100 or more

*Pick up orders only. 
Not valid with any other  
offers. Expires 12/31/16

Crave it. 
Love it. Give it.
Lakeside Market • 4021 Preston Road, Suite 619 
Plano, Texas 75093 • www.cravepopcornco.com

972.608.9900
Monday–Wednesday • 10am–6pm
Thursday–Saturday • 10am–7pm

Spend $20 or more and get a 
Free XS Kettle Corn 

One per customer.  Not valid with other offers.
Expires: 2/1/2017

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Thursday–Saturday • 10am–7pmThursday–Saturday • 10am–7pm

HOME OF TH E P LANO METROPOL ITAN BALLET
Celebrating 30 years

CLASSES 
INCLUDE

Parker Rd.

Cu
st

er
 R

d.

Ballet • Jazz • Tap • Pointe
Modern • Dance Fusion • Lyrical
Classes avai lable for  3 years old - Adult 

www.gottadanceplano .com

3131 Custer Rd., Suite. 195, Plano, TX 75075 
972.769.0017

January 
registration

Exp. 1/31/2017

$20 
OFF

CALL 
FOR DETAILS
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SAUSAGE - SEAFOOD - SMOKING WOODS

THE MOST AWARDED MEAT MARKET 
IN COLLIN COUNTY FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

1301 W. PARKER RD., SUITE #100, PLANO, TX 
972-633-5593Alma D

r.

Cu
st

er
 R

d.

W. Parker 
Rd.

TUESDAY - FRIDAY. 10:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. AND  
SATURDAY. 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

PRIME GRADE RIB ROAST $21.99 LB   PRIME GRADE BEEF TENDERLOIN $36.99 LB

CHOICE GRADE RIB ROAST $16.99 LB   PORK CROWN ROAST $5.19 LB    

SPIRAL CUT SMOKED HAM $4.69 LB   CHOICE GRADE BEEF TENDERLOIN $29.99 LB 

PORK TAMALES $6.99 DZ

TAKING ORDERS STARTING DEC.1ST FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS FEAST!

Park Blvd.

Enterprise Dr.
75

A Lifetime of Tradition in One Menu

Check out our NEW Menu Items, including 
Chicken Fried Steak, and our 

Cajun Seafood Platter

15% OFF
entree with purchase 

of regular priced entree
One coupon per table, per visit. Not 

valid for alcohol sales. Not valid 
with other offers. Not valid for to go 

orders. Tax not included. 
Expires 1/31/2017

on Sundays

WWW.JULIAPEARLSOUTHERNCUIS INE.COM

2301 N. Central Expy.
Suite 195 • Plano
972-422-1519

Not valid with any other offers or discounts.  
One coupon per table. Dinner time. Dine-In Only.  

Not valid on holidays. Exp 2/1/17.

W.  Plano Pkwy.

M
id

w
ay

 R
d

. 

W. Park Blvd.

6505 W Park Blvd #320, 
Plano, TX 75093
972-781-0310

FORMERLY CAFE AMORE

Order online for pickup or delivery  
www.mioitaliankitchen.com

Bring in or mention our ad for a 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
STARTING AT $6
MON-FRI 11-3 PM

SPECIALIZED IN CATERING 
OF ANY SIZE

Host Your 
Holiday Party 
In Our Upstairs 
Balcony Area - 
Accommodates 
up to 45 people

COME CHECK 
OUT OUR NEW 
MENU!
We now offer a full 
beer and wine bar 
We also allow BYOB 
(symbolic fees apply)
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